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ABSTRACT

Brood reduction and aggressive begging behaviours in
young Ãmerican white Pelicans ( Pelecanus ervthrorhynchos )
were studied in colonies a.t East Shoal Lake, Manitoba, during the summers of 1982 and 1983. Observations were conducted from a blind adjacent to the colony.
A hatching asynchrony of 2.5 days in

Z-egg clutches re-

sulted in a size gradient between chicks which facilitated
sibling harassment and lack of feeds delivered to the subordinate chick.
A maximum of one young survived per nest.

In

marked

broods, the second-hatched chick survived in 20ea of Successful nests. Manipulated clutch sizes revealed that the presence of a second chick contributed significantly to the reproductive success of the parents.
Results support the hypothesis that the second egg "insures" against early loss of the first egg or chick. Evidence was also found to suggest that the parent, by creatíng
an asynchrony in hatch, by nonintervention in sibling aggression, and by feeding only the dominant chick, maximizes
its chances of rearing the most viable young.

1V

Aggressive behaviours occurring in association with feeding developed in chicks approxinrately three weeks of age.

behaviours invoLved aggression directed toward
(Convulsion) or conspecific young (aggression).

These

Frequency of

seI f

behaviours prior

to feeding depended upon
the duration of the begging bout. Behaviours given after
the feed $tere not related to the duration of the feed but
were dependent on the amount fed (as measured by throat distension

).

A model is

proposed to explain aggressive behaviours as

manifestations of parent-offspring conflict over the initiation or continuance of feeding. The close association of
these behaviours with both feeding and low-intensity begging
suggests that they function primarily as begging dísplays
oE, for aggression,' to drive other young away from the parent food source. Àlternative functions of Convulsion and
Aggression are not supported by data collected in this
study.
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GENERAL INTRODUCTTON

breeding chronology, courtship behaviours and flocking of the American white pelican ( peleThe general biology,

canu5erythro_@')havebeenwe]]documented(eeh].e
1958; SchaIIer 1964; Knopf 1976, 1979; O'Ma11ey and Evans
1982a,b). Àspects of creching and thermoregulation in the
young have been examined (Evans 1984a,b) but the details of
most other chick behaviours and development have received
This study examined the development of
Iittle attention.
young white pelicans and their interactions with siblings,
adults and conspecific chicks.
Àlthough white pelicans typically lay two eggs, more than
one young per nest is rarely reared each year (Johnson and

Sloan 1978; Sloan 1982). Sibling aggression leading to the
death of one chick has been suggested as the proximate cause

of brood reduction in this and other pelican species
(Schaller 1964; Cooper 1980) Uut the ultimate cause has not
been determined. The "insurance-egg" hypothesis (Dorward
1962) provides a possible ultimate cause of brood reduction
in the white pelican, but this hypothesis has yet to be
studied in detail in any species (Mock 1984). The first' objective of this study was to examine in det,ail the chronology and proximate causes of brood reduction in the white pel-
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ícan and to test,

through manipulation,

the insurance-egg

þypothesis in this species.
White pelican chicks are brooded continuously for about
At that time parents
the first three weeks of their lives.

begin to feave the colony, returning once a day to feed
their own young (Schaller, 1964). At this time the chicks

out of the nests and graduaIly form large aggregations
termed creches or pods (reviewed in Evans, 1984a). Behaviours termed Convulsion and Aggression (Burke and Brown,
1970), develop concurrently with creche formation. Both are
observed in association with feeding and involve aggress'ion
The second objective
directed toward conspecifics or self.
of this study was to determine the occurrence, context and
functional significance of Convulsion and Àggression obFor this thesis the secserved during the creche period.
tions on brood reduction and on Aggression and Convulsion

move

are treated seParaLelY.

PART

I.

AND THE INSURANCE_EGG
TN THE AMERICAN WH]TE PELICAN

BROOD REDUCTION

HYPOTHEST S

I NTRODUCTI ON

The major hypothesis concerning the adaptive significance

originally proposed by Lack
of. brood reduction in birds,
(1g47, 1g54, 1968), suggested that females of many species
produce clutches, and subsequently broods, of greater size

than typical food conditions allow them to rear to fledging.
Lack assumed that after hatching, brood síze is adjusted to
meet prevailing food conditions. Thus in years of high food

availability the entire brood can be raised, but in years of
average or lower food availability brood size is reduced and
a smaller, but relatively fitter brood fledges. Lack further proposed that brood reduction is facilitated by the
creation of different-sized nestlings with different competThese differences are produced through asitive abilities.
ynchronous hatching, differing sibling hatch weights, or a
combination of the two. Variations of this type generate a
competitive or size hiearchy which, in times of food shortelimination of smaller
age a1low for a quick and efficient
(typically younger) brood members at a minimum cost to parents and surviving siblings.
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studies on brood reduction have since demonstrated
that competitive gradients exist within the broods of a variety of species (¡¡isbet and Cohen 1975; Parsons 1975; Howe
1976, 197B; O'Connor 1978; Bengtsson ad Ryden 1981¡ Hahn
1981; Braun and Hunt, 1983; see also Mock 1984 for a review). In most cases Lhe last-hatched chick is significantDue Lo its inabiJ-ity to comly smal]er than its siblings.
pete successfully or defend itself the Iast-hatched sibling
typically perishes .when food is scarce (Lack 1954, 1968¡
Many

Mock 1984).

A special case of brood reduction theory, termed the "insurance-egg" hypothesis, was first proposed by Dorward

(1962) to explain the evolution of clutch size in white
(su]a dactvlatra) and brown (s. l-eucogaster) boobies. In
these species, two .eggs are typically laid but both young
The insurance-egg hypothesis holds that
"rareIy" fledge.
despite a failure to rear two young, the second or last laid
egg is taid because it insures against loss or infertility
of the first egg or early death of the first chick. Should
the older sibling die then the second can be raised, but if
the first is healthy, then the younger chick is eliminated,
usually through sibling aggression, thereby achieving a
brood size that can be fed successfully and raised to maturitv.
The cost to the parent adopting the insurance-egg strat-

egy is presumably low since the energetic cost of producing

5

in net production
an rrextratr e99 is of f set by the increase

The cost to the surviving sibling
is also l-Ow Since, by the mechanisms discussed above a competitive hierarchy is established allowing for an early and
ef.ficient elimination of the younger chick should the older
young survive. Implicit to any argument proposing an insurance-egg as the sole or primary pressure leading to the evolution of a larger clutch is the assumption that the probabilíty of rearing the entire brood to fledging is very Iow.
such being the case, costs (in terms of the inclusive fitness of surviving young and parents) associated with the
death of one chick would be minimal (o'connor 1978).
of.

young (ttepler 1959) .

Lack's original "food-reIated" hypothesis of brood reduction and the insurance-egg hypothesis are in no way mutually
exclusive and in some species may act in concert in the evolurion of clutch size (uisbet 1975; Nisbet ånd cohen 1975) '
Unfortunately the effects of each selective force are difficult to isolate when the two operate at the Same time'
While the former hypothesis has been extensively studied
(see above), the latter has yet to be examined in detail
(¡aock 1 984 ) .
The purpose of this study, theref ore v¡as to
examine the insurance-egg hyPothesis in white pelicans'

Sibling harassment leading to the death of one chick has
been documented in several species of African eagles (t"teyburg 1g74, 1978; Brown et â1., 1977; Gargett 1977, 1978'
1982) , the south polar skua Ce!-be-racta macco icki ( voung
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1963; Spellerberg 1971¡ Procter 1975), two species of booby
(Dorward 1962; Nelson 1967; KepIer 1969) and in most species
of pelicans (reviewed in Cooper 1980).

Species for which the insurance-egg has been invoked as
the sole or primary explanation of clutch size generally
have several characteristics in common: (1) most are rela-

tiveJ-y Iarge, (2) their nestling periods are long, (3) their
typical clutch, and initial brood size is two, (4) both
chicks rarely fledge and (5) sibling harassment leads to the

early death of one chick from starvation,

injury or expo-

sure.
The white pelican would appear to

be an ideal species in

This synchronousJ-y nesting colonial species breeds in large numbers
and both chicks from the usual two-egg clutch survive in
fewer than 1 0e¿ of the nests (Knopf 1979; Bunnell et aI.
1 98 1 ) .
I n many col-onies average product ivity of less than
one chick per brood has been recorded (Sloan 19gZ). Furthermore, sibling harassment leading to the death (by starvation or exposure) of one chick (siblicide) would seem to
be the mechanism by which the brood is reduced (Schaller

which to examine the insurance-egg hypothesis.

1964; Knopf 1979).

To test the insurance-egg hypothesis in white pelicans I

(1) the behaviour of chicks and adults associated
with brood reduction, including the timing of siblicide reldocumented
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ative to the hatch of the second chick and the nature and
context of sibling harassment, (2) the frequency of second
chick survival and death of the older chick, (3) I also
mainuplated nest contents to produce clutches and broods of
1,2 and 3 offspring to test the effect, if âDY, of the supposed insurance-egg on the hatching success and productivity
of white pelicans.
STUDY AREÀ ÀND COLONY

The present study vras carried out on white pelicans
breeding on an island colony in East Shoal Lake, Manitoba in
the summers of 1982, and 1983. East Shoal Lake (s0o 22'N,
g7o 36'w) is a shallow body of water, approximately 6 km
long and 3 km wide, which lies on a north-south orientation
Connected to
between Lakes Manitoþa and Winnipeg (fig. 1).
North and West Shoal Lakes until late in the ninteenth century, East Shoal Lake is now seperated from them by a series
of Low ridges (Taverner 1919). Having no definite inlet or
outlet the lake's water leve1s fluctuate widety according to
annual- variations in precipitation and runoff (Taverner
1919; Evans 1972). Consequently, colony size is also subject to fluctuation as changing water 1evels influence the
number and size of suitable nesting islands (Evans 1972).
the existence of the East Shoal Lake pelican colony vras noted as early as 1878 (see Taverner 1919) it vtas not
untiL 1962 when Hosford (1965) estimated a breeding populaThough

tion of 300 pairs that the colony was reliably censused.

I

Fig

1
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Since then the PoPulation has grov¡n steadi Iy

of 1237 pairs in

and cons i sted

1983.

In 1982 pelicans nested in three locations on East Shoal
L,ake. A colony of 256 nests, situat'ed at the t ip of a narrow peninisula jutting out from the southern shore of the
lake (e in Fig. 2), was used for my study in 1982. Two colonies, oD islands (s and c, Fig. 2), were first occupied in
1gB2 and contained 577 and 623, nests respectively.
The abandonment of colony À and an increase in available
nesting sites on the islands correlated with lower water

levefs in 1983. Colonies B and C contained 655 and 582
nests respectively. À1I 1983 data l.rere collected f rom colony

B.

Islands B and C êre narrow gravel bars and though their
sizes fluctuate greatly with changing water levels they are
PhragmÍtes aust ral seldom more than 2 m above water level.

is and Carex spp. were the predominant plants on both of the
islands. Colony A atso contained these species plus Hordeum
iubatum Rumex spp. and other grasses (o't'la11ey 1980 ) .
I

In both years pelicans were observed at the colony site
by the third week of April, at least 10 days before the lake
Pelicans arrived at the colony on or about
was ice free.
the day the species was first seen in the Province each
year. Egg laying commences four to five days after arrival
at the colony, and is followed by 31 to 32 days of incubation (ttnopf 1976, 1979) .
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of from 1-11 highly synchronous
subcoionies. Nests within subcolonies vtere separated by a
distance approximately twice the adult bilt length. Groups
of. nests separated by a distance more than twice the mean
internest. distance within subcolonies were designated as
separate subcolonies (after O'Mailey and Evans 1980).
Each colony vtas comprised

MATERI ALS AND METHODS

During the early part of each breeding season the colony
was observed from a distance of approximately 2 km to deterAbout six days
mine the onset of breeding for each year.

prior to the expected hatch date a blind was erected at the
edge of the colony, ât least 5 m from the nearest nest.
Erection of the blind at this time enabled me to choose the
most appropriate observation position and at the same time
minimize the probability of nest desertion due to my presence.

In 1982 the blind was l-ocated on the border of colony A
and was accessed through a 40 m, above ground, piastic tunnel- (Shugart et aI. 1981). In 1983 the blind and a shorter
tunnel system (g m) was erected on the southern tip of colony B. Access to the tunnel was by use of a f}oating "muskrat lodge" blind (Nuechterlein 1980). These systems allowed
me to enter the blind without being seen by the pelicans.

12

Behav oura1 Observat ions

Observations of nests began 2-3 days prior to hatch initiation and continued daily until creches formed when the

In 1982, 114 h of observaold.
tions vrere made from 1 to 22 June while in 1983, 98.5 h of
observations were made from 1 to 24 June. The focal-point
(Altmann 1974) method of data collection vras used, each observation nest (n=37 in 1982, 35 in 1983) being watched for
Observations v¡ere made with the unaided
15-min periods.
€yê, 7 x 35 binoculars, or a -10-x spotting Scope. The duration of aggressive encounters (see below) were timed to the
nearest second with a stopwatch.

young were about 20 days

Data collected for each nest were: (1) the time between

hatching of the first and second chicks, to identify and
quantify hatching asynchrony, (2) feeding frequency, (3)
when visible, prey size, âS estimated from adult bill

length, (4) recipient of feed (larger or small-er chick), (5)
whether the larger or smaller chick was toward the front or
rear of the brooding adult, (6) nature, context and duration
of aggressive encounters between chicks, (7) parental response, if âny, to chick aggressive encounterS and (8) the
timing of brood reduction relative to when the second young
hatched.

Hatching date of each e99'
and creche formation

were

and timing of brood reduction

obtained for 13 nests in 1982,

13

gZ in 1983.

In all analyses for which no

significant dif-

ference occurred beùween years, the data have been lumped.
Brood Reduction and Survival of Marked Broo¡lq

In 1983, two subcolonies approximately 50 m from the observation nests were selected for marking and experimental
manipulation. Experimental broods were always approached
from a direction opposite that of the observation nests. At
no time during the censuses could the birds on the observation nests see me.
the first-hatched chick in each of 50 nests was
marked on the ventral surface with a nontoxic permanent fel-t
marker. In most cases the second egg was pipped when the
older chick was marked. Where both chicks had hatched the
older sibling vras readily distinguished because it was IargOn 3 June

er and Iighter in colour. These broods vrere then censused,
by walking through the nesting area, every two days from 3
to 15 June, when young had become too mobile to allow me to
associate them with individual nests.
Eqq and Brood Success at Manipulated Nests

May, approximat,ely 13 days before hatching began I
manipulated 60, Z-egg clutches to produce 20 matched triads
of nests, each triad containing clutches of 1, 2, and 3
eggs. The triads minimized any biases associated with the
On 19

14

location of the nests in the colony (nurger 1974i McCrimmon
1gg0). Às there is no evidence to suggest a significant
between first and second Iaid e99s
difference in viability
(O'Mal]ey and Evans 1980), I did not distinguish between
them. Because subcolonies of pelicans are highly synchronized (ttnopf 1979) I assumed that the egg added to nests to
produce 3-egg clutches, did not differ markedly in its laying date.
Triads were censused every two days from the beginning of
hatch (l June), until the initial stages of creche formation
(21 June), when chicks could no longer be associated with
specific nests. To allow me to examine survival after
hatching in broods of 1,2 and 3 chicks, nests which failed
to hatch a complete clutch were adjusted by adding one chick
of appropriate size and age from adjacent nonexperimental
nests. Complete loss of 3 triads (g nests) reduced the sampIe size to 17 triads (Sl broods) during the nestling stage.
Previously published reports (SchatIer 1964; Johnson and
sloan 1978; Knopf 1979; BunneIl et âI., 1981) indicate that
white pelicans rarely raise more than one young to the
creche Stage. For purposes of analyses a neSt was therefore
considered to be "Successful", if at least one egg hatched.
Similarly, a brood was considered "successful" if at least
one young survived to the creche stage.

15
RESULTS

Behavioural Observat ions

Of the 37 nests observed in 1982,24 (64.9e") were deserted. All of these clutches invotved apparently infertile
eggs which vfere incubated up to 17 days after the expected
date of hatch. The timing and spatial pattern of nest abandonment v¡as apparently random. The f act that this vtas the
last colony formed in 1982 may indicate the presence of in*
experienced or inefficient breeders. In 1983, of 35 nests
observed, only three (8.6e") were deserted, although the pattern vras similar to that observed in 1982.
began in both years on 3
The degree of
June and was completed by 11 June (nig. 3).
hatching asynchrony within nest s did not di f fer signi f icantIy between years (t=0.27, p>.05) and averaged 2.5 + 1.1 (Sn)
Hatching at

observation nest

s

days (n=45).
Feedinq in relation to pos ition of chick in nest

Following hatch of the second egg the relative position
of each chick in a particular nest was noted at the beginning of each observation period. In 60 of 62 cases (96.8e")
in which both chicks could be identified,. the larger chick
occupied a position under the anterior breast feathers of
the adult while the smaller sibling remained toward the rear

of the brooding parent. The larger young ofLen was observed
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to prevent the smaller chick from
described in detail below) '

moving

forward (aggression

At this stage, adults fed the young by regurgitating
small pieces of food into the pouch. The young then fed
from the tip of the parent's lower mandible. From its more
the larger young had better access to
anterior position,
these feedings. Of 36 feedings observed at nests with two
young, 32 (88.9e") were directed only toward the older chick.
Of the remaining f our f eedings, two invol-ved both chicks
feeding simultaneously. The larger chick v¡as higher in the
rnandible during these two feedings and so may have received
most of the food. ln only two instances (5.5e" of the feedings) was the younger chick fed exclusively. The lack of
feedings directed toward the smaller sibling was also evident in its lack of. growth as estimated by eye in most of
Litt1e growth was also characteristic of the
the nests.
smaller young in most other nonobservational nests checked
during this period.
Adults normally made no obvious attempts to feed the most
posteriorly positioned chick. On severaL occasions they i9nored intense begging from the posterior most chick. Two
instanceS were observed of a dominant chick not preventing
the smaller young from moving into the anterior position,
and these were also the only times I saw the smaller chick
fed exclusively.

18

Context and description of harassment of siblinqs

Sibling harassment was infrequent excePt when the brooding Parent rose to stretch or Preen. Of 18 such occasions,
in 17
harassment of one chick bY its sibling was noted
If aggression occurred while the young were being
(94 .4>") .
brooded I vras unabl-e to detect i t

.

adult stood up, both young were typically in the
forward half of the nest. The larger chick then pecked its
sibling about the head, particularly the eyes, and grasped
the smaller bird by the neck forcing it toward the rear of
the nest. What appeared to be blood or bruises vrere often
noted on the head and back of the smalLer chick. This was
Iater verified when other, nonobservational neStS !{ere examined in other parts of the colony. The duration of aggressive bouts between siblings ranged f rom 34-300s (ï'=126'9,
Aggression typically terminated when the smalLer
n=1 7 ) .
chick retreated toward the rear of the nest or the adult resettled on the chicks. Only twice did adults intervene to
prevent sibling aggression, on both occasions the adults in
question were attempting to resume brooding'
when an

continued harassment and lack of food delivered to the
smaller young contributed to a growing disparity in chick

size, until the smaller bird perished. Given that the secits death
ond chick was seldom fed and hence grevr little,
However, Iive, though
was probably due to starvation.
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gteaLl-y vreakened, chicks observed outside the nest in other
parts of the colony i¡rdicates that death by exposure may oc-

cur.

Thus, broods were reduced in nests under observation because the second, smaller chicks starved or sometimes died
of. exposure but not because of injuries caused directly by
sibling harassment.
riminq of brood red tion
In 1982 the mean period between hatch of the second young
and the occurrence of brood reduction was 3.7 + 2.39 days
(n=13 nests).
The time until chick death in 1983 v¡as 4.9 +
2.84 days (n=32 nests), slightly but significantly longer
than in 1982 (t=1.793, Þ<.05, Fig. 4).
Predat ion

ring-biIIed gulls (L.
Herring guJ-1s (Larus a rclen f,a t rrs ),
deLawarensis) and striped skunks (Mephitis mephitis) scavenged for dead chicks and deserted eggs,

but no evidence

for predation on live chicks vlas obtained in either year.
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Time between hatch of the second egg and brood reductíon ín 1982
and 1983.
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Brcod Recluction and Survival of Marked Broods

Survival Of marked broods at 12 + 1 days of age is given
in Table 1. Forty-five (90e") of the 50 marked broods contaíned a single chick at this tirne. None contained more
The average time period between hatch of
than one chick.
the second chick and reduction in brood size by one was 6.5
+ 2.38 days (fig. 5). Since broods were checked once every
two days, this figure could be biased upward by as much as
two days

In four of the five nests that failed, both chicks disappeared over the Same census period, which may indicate desertion by the adults. The possibility of chick loss to
gulls following the census but prior to the return of adult
pelicans to the nest cannot be totally ruled out. My observations of both pelicans and gulls as I Ieft the area suggested however, that the brooding adults normally had returned to the nest before the young could be preyed upon.
At the end of the census Period (15
cessful nest contained only one young,

June )

young were from second-hatched e99s.

These chicks surv i ved

, when each suc20e" ot the surv iv i ng

advantages in size (estimated to be as much as

bility

60e")

and mo-

possessed by the older chick at the time the youn9er
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Table 1.

Status of 50 broods late in the nestling period
(LZ + 1 days of age)

Brood status

n

Younger chick míssing

36

72

9

18

BoÈh chicks missing
or dead

5

10

Both chicks present

0

0

50

100

or

dead

01der chick missing

or

o/

dead

TOTAL

a1^

16
14

F

IRST- HATCHED

il CHICK

(Í,

v
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O
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N
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z
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rn

I
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ô
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o
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o
ct
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z
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o
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2468
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12
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bird hatched. I found no significant difference in the timing of brood reduction (ttre period from the hatch of the
second chick to the death of one young) involving loss of
the older, as opposed to younger, chick (median test,
p>.05 ) .

Eqq and Brood Success at Manipul-ated Nests

The proportion of eggs which hatched successfully in each
nest did not vary significantly with clutch size (x2=0.151,

For 2-egg clutches, 16 (80.0e") hatched both
eggs whi le one nest ( S. 0s¿ ) hatched onl-y one e99. I n 3-egg
clutches, 15 (75.0e") hatched aIl three eggs while 2 (10.0e")
hatched two eggs. At least one egg hatched in 17 (85.0e.) of
the nests of each clutch size (rab]e 2).

p>.05 Table 2).

Nine nests (15.0c.) failed (E of each clutch size) because
the adults deserted them between the time of clutch manipuThe influence,
Iation and the first census 13 days later.
if âDy, of clutch manipulations on nest desertion is not

known, but should have been the
c

Iutches

same

for 1, 2 and

3-egg

.

At the end of the census period for manipulated broods
(21 June), when young were 18 + 3 days old, 34 (97.1e") of
the 35 surviving broods consisted of a single young. One
brood, of two young (originally a three-chick brood), contained a weakened and immobile chick. It is unlikely that
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Table2.HatchíngSuccessofmanipulatedclutches

clutch síze
Situation

1

(20)

1

2(20)

1

3

(20) 1

No. of clutches that hatched

1

egg

2

eggs

3

eggs

0

L6

2

!,

No. of eggs haËched
No. of successful

1

L7

2

(7")

nests

(7")

r7 (Bs. o)

33

(82. s)

4e

(81.7)

17 (8s . o)

17

(8s.0)

17

(8s . o)

lsample size

2srr""."" in the hatching of

aÈ

15

least one

egg per nest
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this chick would have survived to enter the creche, thus the
brood in question vras recorded aS containing a single chick
aL the time of creche formation.
broods (table 3) revealed that the
number of successful broods di ffered signi f icantly with
brood size (x2=6.74, P<.02, for all broods combined). sucThe manipulation of

cess of broods which originally containing one vs. two
chicks (47.1eo VS. 88.2e") dif f ered signif icantly (x2=6.58,

p<.02).

Broods of three, with a success rate of 70-6e" were

intermediate and did not differ significantly from broods of
one (x2=1.94, p>.05) or two (x2=1.62, P>.05) "

Excluding the one Z-egg clutch which was adjusted at
hatching 14 (73.7e") of the remaining 19, 2-egg clutches
reared a young to the creche stage, but only B (40.0eo) of
20, 1-egg clutches did so. Therefore overall success differed significantly (x2=4.48, p<.05).
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Table 3. Survíval ofehícks (18 + 3 days o1d) in
manipulaÈed broods

Brood size

No. of broods
No. of successful

1

broods

O()

1

2

L7

L7

8(47.1) ls(88.2)

3

L7

L2(70.6)

1S,r""."" is defined as the survíval Ëo creche stage of at least one chíck
per brood. None of the nests contaíned more than one young at that time
(see text).
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DI SCUSST

ON

direct
as well as the first

To my knowledge this study constitutes the first

test of the insurance-egg hypothesis,
detailed examination of sibling aggression and brood reduction in any species of pelican. Results of the marking experiment indicate that, contrary to other reports (SchalIer
1964; Cooper 1980), the second chick does sometimes survive
Further(20v" of the cases, n=45) when the first does not.
more, âS shown by experimental manipulation of broods, the
presence of a second chick at hatching made a significant
contribution to the parent's eventual reproductive Success'
despite the low probability (essentially zero in this study)
of rearing more than one chick to the creche stage. Results
of this study thus clearly support the insurance-egg hypothesis for white PeIicans.
laid eggs (tabte 2) as
well aS the moderate mortality rates among first-hatched
chicks (fab1e 1) and the high mortality rates of chicks in
broods of one (fable 3) indicate that the second egg acts
primarily as insurance against loss of the first chick rathor loss of the first
er than insurance against infertility
The high hatching success of first

egg'

The proportion of eggs in

3-egg clutches

which hatched

ully (81 .7e") was unexpectedly high. l.thite pelicans
incubate with their feet (schaller 1964; pers. ob. ) and

successf
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were not expected to incubate 3-egg clutches succesSfuIIy.
However, the f act that broods of two vtere margilrally more
successful than broods of three (g8.2c" vs 70.6e") may indi-

cate that cl-utches of two are optimal.
rate of first-hatched chicks in unmanipuIated broods of two ( 28.0e", Table 1 ) v¡as apprec iably lower
than for young in broods of one in the manipulation experiThe trend, though not significant
ment (52.9e", Table 3).
(x2=3.5, p>.05), suggests that a second chick may indirectly
This would occur if,
enhance the survivat of its sibling.
for example, parental behaviour toward the brood is influenced by the presence of the second young. Since the blind
was intentionally located well away from the manipulated
An alternate possibility,
nests I was unabl-e to test this.
that f irst and second eggs or chicks dif fered in viability,
i s not supported by evidence f rom the laboratory (O'l'talley
The mortality

and Evans

1

980 ) .

relativety smafl when brood reduction occurred, as nere food demands placed on parents. Dominant chicks were never observed to beg without gaininE access to the parents' pouch and parents appeared capable of
delivering sufficient amounts of appropriately sized food to
The young were Still

the chicks.
DeI

cm

ivered food most often consisted

long) of partially digested fish.

of small- chunks (<10
Only twice (3.64e" of
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,55 observed feeds,) did adults deliver items too large to be
manipulated by chicks. On each of these occasions the adult
There was therefore, Do evidence to
swallowed the fish.
suggest that brood reduction !.¡as an immediaLe conseguence of
the inabitity of parents to deliver enough food to the young
at the time brood reduction occurred. However' as pointed

out by Mock (1984), siblicide may be a response on the part
of the dominant chick to "anticipated" food shortages that
might occur later in development when the larger young reguire substantially more food. Under such circumstances the
dominant chick would presumably benefit by eliminating its
If so, brood reduction in
sibling as soon as possible.
white pelicans may be indirectly food-related, despite the
seeming abundance of food that the parents are capable of
providing at the time brood reduction occurs. Proof of food
limitations ín pelicans at any stage is lacking'
As mentioned earlier the insurance-egg and food-related
hypotheses of brood reduction are not mutually exclusive and

act together in the evolution of larger clutch size.
The second egg or chick may act as insurance during the earIy nestling period while thereafter the probability of both
in that
chicks surviving could depend on food availabitity
particular year. The fact that some studies (..9., Knopf
1g7g) reported that both white pelican chicks survive in up
to 1oeo of the nests is consistent with this interpretation.
The Iarge number of studies (schaIIer 1964; Johnson and

may
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Sloan 1978; Sloan 1982) which found white pelican productivity to be less than one chick per nest and the high mortality rates (28 .Oe" to 52 .ge") among f i rst-hatched young in thi s

study Suggest however, that selection favouring the existence of an insurance egg is the most direct explanation for
the evolution of a two-egg clutch in white pelicans.

of the parent in brood reduction is an important, though superficially passive one' and requires Some
expl-anation. O'Connor (1978) , using kin-selection (fiamilton
1964) and parent-offspring conflict (Trivers 1974) theories,
has constructed a model concerning the thresholds at rvhich
fratricide (siblicide), infanticide and suicide are favoured
for different brood sizes. The model allows O'Connor to
make several predictions. One of these predictions is: "Sibling rivalry and ,aggression should be most apparent in
sma11 broods." He afso predicted that confIict between the
adult and potential survivor would be most intense in small
O'Connor also noted that such conflict
broods. Finally,
would manifest itself most readily in parental intervention
to prevent sibling aggression.
The role

O'Connor's prediction seems consistent with kin-selection
and parent-offspring conflict theories, yet I found the pa-

rents I observed did not intervene to prevent sibling aggression. Nor has such intervention been noted in pinkbacked (Pelecanus rufescenus) (Oin and Eltringhan, 1974) or
Australian (p. conspicillatus) (Vestjens 1977) pelicans or
in several species of African eagles (Meyburg 1974)'
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thi S apparent contradict ion rests with
O'Connor's assumption thaÈ brood reduction is always a response to prevailing food conditions, despite his recognition of the role of an insurance-egg in some species.

I

beI ieve

Parent-offspring conflict, according to o'connor' s model,
arises because at Some point during the nesting cycle the
parent is selected to invest equally in each chick piovided
the probability of rearing both is sufficently high. The
potential survivor however, because it is more related to
itself than to its sibling or parent, presumably benefits
from more investment than the parent is selected to provide.
the probability of rearing
tf food supplies deteriorate,
both chicks falIs sufficently such that, ât a certain point,
the parent's best strategy becomes one of directing aI1 investment toward one chick and allowing the second to perish'
At this point conflict between the adult and the potential
Survivor ends. My results suggest that this point of nonconflict between parent and potential survivor was the norm
in the colonY I studied.
In those species in which the "extra" egg serves prlmarl]y or exclusively as insurance against early loss of the
first chick, the probability of rearing both young is low or
negligible and the parent would never be selected to invest
equally in both chicks. Thus, although conflict might arise
as to which chick is to survive, there would be no conflict
over how many chicks would survive'

\
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Given that the parent can rear only one chick it should
benefit most by rearing che more viable young. Noninterven-

tion in sibling aggression leading to the death of the weaker chick would thus appear to be an adaptive parental stratBy establishing dominance quickly,
egy in white pelicans.
presumably by reducing its
the survivor also benefits'
chances of becoming the victim or being weakened as a result
of a drawn-out contest.
Asynchronous hatching and the resul-ting size differential-

provide a mechanism by which the adult is ensured of a
viable survivor. Under the proper degree of asynchrony' a
typical or adequately viable first chick could quickly dispatch the younger bird, at a minimum cost both to itself and
The slight but significantly larger size of
the parent.
f irst-hatched eggs i.n this species (O'Ma11ey and Evans 1980)
would be expected to facilitate the competitive advantage of
the older young. Should the first chick be l-ess than adequately viable, however, the second young would be more
likely to overcome its size disadvantage and ki11 its si-

may

by not interfering in aggression and by
feeding only that chick in the dominant position, contributes to the increasing disparity between chicks and thus
shortens the period between hatch and brood reduction.

bling.

The adult,
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SUMMARY

Mortality rates of 28.0e" among first-hatched chicks in
broods of two and of 52.9e" in broods of one chick, combined
with a survival rate of 20e" among second hatched chicks in
broods of two provide evidence for the existance of an insurance-egg or chick in white pelicans. Manipulation experiments revealed that the presence of an insurance-chick made
a significant contribution to the adult's reproductive success and constitute proof of the hypothesis.
Broods are reduced through sibling harassment which leads

to the death of one chick by starvatíon or exposure within
4.5 days after the second young hatched. The parent, by not
intervening to prevent sibling aggression and by feeding
only the more anteriorly positioned young, a position defended by the dominant chick,
ensures that the more viable
young survives. Àsynchrony in hatch averaging 2.5 days creates a competitive gradient among chicks such that a viable
older chick can quickly eliminate its sibling while at the
same time a younger chick could overcome its disadvantages
in size and usurp its older sibling should the latter be
less viable.
Finally the parent-offspring conflict predicted by O'Con-

not observed in this study. Nor is it predicted to occur in those species in which "insurance" is the
sole or primary selective pressure favouring the evolution
nor (1978)

was

3s

of clutch size beyond
reared to fledgin9.

the number which can be normally

PART TT THE OCCURRENCE, CONTEXT AND SIGNIFICANCE
OF CONVULSION AND AGGRESSION IN YOUNG AMERICAN
hTHITE PELICÀNS

IN

TT ON

Approximately three weeks after their young have hatched,
adult pelicans begin to leave them unattended throughout

of the day. simultaneously, the young begin to form
into large "pods" (SchaIIer 1964) or creches (Evans 1984a).

much

Thereafter, young receive one feeding a d.y, each parent
returning to the colony for less than 5 min every two days
(Schaller 1964). When an adult lands in the colony it walks
past or through the, creche until approached by its begging
chick. Feeding is usually initiated quickly, typically a
few meters away from the creche (SchalIer 1964; Evans
1 984a ) .
Parent-offspring recognition, though poorly understood appears to be mutual and well-developed by the creche
stage (Schaller 1964). Concurrent with the formation of the
creche¡ young white pelicans develop the so called "convul-sion" display (Burke and Brown 1970). This behaviour is observed in association with feeding of the young by a parent'
and involves aggression directed toward other chicks or toward se1f.
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First noted in white pelicans by Finley (1907), who described the displaying chick as appearing "raving mad", convulsions have since been documented in the brown (p. occidentalis) (chapman in Bent 1964), pink-backed (Burke and
Brown 1970; Din and Eltringham 1974) and the Àustralian (vestjens 1977\ pelican. Though well documented and frequent
in all these species, the context and functions of this behaviour have not yet been addressed.
The objective of this portion of my study, therefore'

vlas

to determine the occurrence, context and functional significance, if âñy, of convufsions in young white pelicans. To
fuIfi11 these objectives detailed observations on the frequency and timing of Convul-sion and Àggression in relation
to feeding of the young by a parent were made on both marked
and unmarked birds.
For the purposes of this paper I wiII divide convulsions
into two parts: Convulsion (apparent aggression directed
toward self), and Àggression (directed at other young), and
treat them separately as distinct behaviours.
The terms "Convulsion" and "Aggression" are used below in
a purely descript.ive sense. These terms have no implica-

tions with respect to the physiological state,
or function of the behaviours.

motivation,
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MÀTERIÀLS AND

METHODS

These studies were carried out on white pelicans breedi ng

on East Shoal Lake, Manitoba in the summers of 1982 and
(see Part I for descriPtion).
Behav oura

I

Obse rva

1

983

t i on s

Observations were begun at the time of creche initiation
and continued until'the young vlere about nine weeks old, âPproximately two to three weeks before they left their nest-

ing island (Beaver and Lewin 1981). In 1982,160.5h of observations were made between 23 June and 7 August while in
1983, 84.5h of observations $¡ere made from 25 June to I August. Though observations were taken during all daylight
hours most r,Iere concentrated between 1000 and 1700h when
most feedings take place (nvans 1984a). Observations were
made with the unaided €Ye, 7 x 35 binoculars or a 10 x spotting Scope. Durations (see below) were timed to the nearest
second with a stopwatch.

As Convulsion and Aggression normally are associated with

feeding of the young (Schaller 1964), I collected data by
Each adultscanning the colony area for incoming adults.
young pair was then observed until the parent left the colo-

I recorded the following data for each feeding
ny area.
bout: (1) time of day, (2) duration of begging bout, i'e',
the time between arrival of the adult on the colony and ini-
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tiation of feeding (1983 only), (3) the occurrence and order
of Convulsron and Àggression prior to feeding, (4) the duration of the feed, i.e., the period the chick's head spent in
the parental throat, (5) the occurrence of a distended esophagous or throat in the chick following the feed, (6) ttre
occurrence and order of Convulsion and Àggression following
a f eed, (.7) the period the adult remained in the colony f o1and (8) response of displaying
Iowing a feed (1982 only),
chick upon departure of the adult (1982 only).
MuItiple feedings of a single chick separated by less
than 5 min !{ere recorded as a single f eeding bout. The sum
duration of all component feeds was recorded. Only those
displays preceding the first and following the final feeding
vrere noted. Multiple feedings of a single chick separated
by more than 5 min were recorded as separate feedings.
Complete records lvere obtained f or

1143 f eedings ( 600 in

1982, 543 in 1983). In all analyses for which no significant di f ferences occurred beLween years the data vrere
lumped

ÀIso, 45 feeCs were filmed on Kodachrome 40 Super I film.
These films vrere analysed later to obtain the duration of
Convulsion and Aggression.
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Mar 1no

of Adults

The frequency with which each parent returned to the col-

ony to feed its young was determined by colour marking one
On 21 June, 1983,
member of each of eight breeding pairs.

late in the nestling periodo I approached, in a mobile
btind, to within 2 m of brooding adults. Adults were then
sprayed with a sol-ution of Malachite Green and water ejected
from a large syringe. Characteristic markings (e.9. scarred
pouch, bare patch) possessed by one member of each of an additional five adult pairs allowed me to distinguish between
the members of 13 pairs overall-. All subsequent feeds delivered by marked adults vrere noted.
Sprayed adults lost their markings prior to creche forma-

All observations vrere therefóre
tion.
tically marked adults.
Colour Markinq of

made on

characteris-

Younq

Early in the creche period of each year (29 June 1982, 27
June 1983) young were herded into a corral made of 1 cm mesh
fish seine and individually marked with small flags. Flags
strips
consisted of soft nylon-coated vinyl plastic
( "Saf lag",
Saf ety Flag Co. of America) , 9 cm by 3.5 cffi,.
which bore individually identifiable letter-number combinations. À flag vras affixed between the scapulae of 53 chicks
in 1982 and 30 in 1983 using a surgical needle and nylon su-
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Flags sloughed off
ture thread to make a single stitch.
from 3-40 days after marking. The identity of all marked
chicks involved in observed feedings ltas noted.
RESULTS

Behavioural Observat ions
Convulsion and Aggression in creche-aged young occurred
only in the presence of an adult and in association with a

feeding. Most feedings took place near mid-day (r'i9. 6) and
about 9Oe" of them were preceded or followed by Convulsion,
Aggression, or both (rabIe 4).
Desc riotion

of Convulsion

ConvufsionS were typically performed in front of the
adult. Early in Convulsion the chick began to rock or shake
its head through a wide arc while emitting begging calls.
The chick then dropped down, crouching on its tarsi or lay-

ing on its side. Change in posture was followed by flapping
of one or both wings either against the substrate orr if the
bird was on its side, through a skyward directed arc. Head
rocking and vocalizations were maintained through the entire
Convul-sion. The young commonly snapped its bill rapidly and
in some instances grasped and "gnawed" its own wing.
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Table 4.

Associatíon. between feedings and Convulsíon or Aggression in L982 and
L9B2

¡

Behavíour

(7")

1983

1983

n

(7")

Feedings preceded and/or followed by both Convulsion and
Aggression

238 (39.7)

247 (4s.s)

Feedings preceded and/or followed by Aggression onlY

204 (34.0)

183

Feedings preceded and/or followed by Convulsíon onlY

8s (L4.2)

63 (11.6)

73 (r2.2)

so (e.2)

Feedings not preceded or followed by Convulsion
TOTAL

or Aggression

600 (100.0)

(

T.7)

s43 (1oo.o)

Þ(/)
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Certain chicks displayed Convulsion-Iike behaviours toThese involved
ward adults other than their own parents.
head-wagging, biJ-1-snapping and vocalizations but at a much
lower intensity than that seen in parent-directed Convulsion. Nor did birds giving these displays drop down to lay
on their tarsi or side. Convulsion directed at non-parents
was not common except in a few individuals (three to four
chicks in each year), which directed the display toward aImost all in-coming adults.
down

OnIy those chicks which dropped

to lay on their side or tarsi are included in the anal-

ysis presented here
following a
(t=0.98, p>.05). rt

The duration of Convulsion given before or

feeding did not differ significantly
Iasted from 3-17 s (Ï=8.7, Fig 7.). When Convulsion was occurring at the time,the adult left the colony the convulsion

typicatly (96.9c" of 185 observations) ended within 3 s.
Description of ÀgqressÍon
Àggression involved running towards other chicks, but not

adults. While running, the aggressive chick's bill $tas commonly snapped rapidly, the wings were extended and "Iunges"
Contact with
were directed toward one or more other birds.
other young vras infrequent, being observed only when two simultaneously aggressive chicks met. Aggression apparently
was directed toward any young which happened to be in a given area (usually those near the presumed parent) rather than
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tovrard a particular individual.

Lack of any specificity be-

verified in marked young. UnIike
Convulsion, Aggression, although interspersed v¡ith rapid returns to the adu]t, was observed up to 15 m avray from the
parent and was not restricted to a location in front of the
parent. Other young either fled from, or moved out of the
path of, aggressive chicks. Adults other than the aggressing bird's parent most often moved out of the aggressing
bird's path or appeared to ignore it. On 15 occasions these
adults directed jabs toward the aggressing young.
tvreen

participants

was

The duration of Àggression given before (l=15.7 + 7.22 s)
were significantly Ionger (t=2.35, p<.05) than those given

In 86.3e" (n=271)
eeding (i=13.6 + 7.06 s, Fig. 8).
of observations where Aggression was occurring at the time
of adult departure,.it was terminated within 3 s. This pro-

af

ter

f

portion differed significantly from the equivalent vaLue for
Convulsion (x2=14.04, P<.05).
Temporal distribution

of Convulsion

and Aqqress ion

The ordering of Convulsion and Aggression in relation to
feedings (fabIe 5) differed significantly between years

This difference was a result of changes
in the relative frequencies of three of the 19 identified
(x2=42.17, p<.01 ).
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Table 5.

Order

of displays

F

A-F

Ordering of displays in relation to feedings.
A = aggression, C = Convulsion, F = feed
1982

n

48

198 3

(i!)

n

(7")

73 (L2.2)

s0 (e.2)

s0

36 (6.6)

(.8. 3)

F-A

60 (10.0)

ss (10.1)

A-F-A

94 (ls.1)

92 (16.9 )

C-F

F-C
C-F-C1

A-F-C
F-C-A
F-A-C1

A-C-F1

s

(0.8

78 (13.3)

2

6 (1.1)

)

ss (10.1)

2

(0. 3)

(0.4)

79 (13.2)

se (10.9)

sB (e.t¡

50 (e.2)

B (1.3)

2 (0.4)

2

7 (2.e)

(0.3 )

A-F-C-A2

4s (7.s)

A-F-A-C2

21 (3.s)

7

3

(13

.4)

A-C-F-A2

4 (0.7)

4 (0.7)
le (3.s)

A-C-F-C

7 (L.2)

L4 (2.6)

c-A-F-A1

1 (0.2)

4 (0.7)

1 (0.2)

4 (0.7)

C_F-C-A1

A-C-F-C-A

10 (1.7)

A-C-F-A -c1

2 (0.3)

TOTAL

600

1S"*p1" sizes too smal1 to allow between-year comparison.
2ur.q,rur,"y of sequence differed signífícantly between years.

13

(2

.4)

2 (o.s)
543
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behavioural sequences. These three sequences account
11.67e. and 17 .679a of those observed in 1982 and 1 983,

for
re-

spectively.
Ànalysis of behavioural seguences in which both Convulsion and Äggression occurred before or after a given
feeding revealed that Convulsion bore a closer temporal reIationship to the feed itself than did Aggression. Thus
when both displays were given prior to a feed, Convulsion
usually (g6.3e" of observations) totlowed Aggression (that
is, Àggression-Convulsion-feed), whereas after a feed Con-

vulsion usually (87.3s. of observations) preceded Aggression
( i.e.
feed-convulsion-Àggression, see TabIe 6). The frequencies and order in which Convulsion and Aggression occurred following the feed differed significantly between
years (x2=19.58, p<,05). In both years, however, the above
pattern predominated.
Convulsion and Aqqression before feedinq
The freguency of Àggression prior to feeding was related
to the length of the begging bout (x2=141.96, P<.01, median
test ) . Àggression was observed in only 19.9% (n=1 51 ) of

short (<15 s) begging bouts, while 82.9e" (n=339) of the
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Table 6. Order in which Aggression and Convulsion occurred
before and after a feed for 1982 and 1983

Year

Order

of

disPlaYs

Displ-ays before
feeding

Displays after
feeding
n(7.)

n(7")

L982

19B3

Aggression

-

Convulsion

2s (e6.2)

31

(2r.4)

Convulsion

-

Aggression

1 (3.e)

LT4

(78.6)

Aggression

-

Convulsion

s3 (e6.4)

Convulsion

-

Aggressíon

2 (3.6)

6

140

(4.1)
(es.e)

51

5s involved Àggression (nig
9). similarry, convulsio¡r most often occurred in conjuction
with longer begging bouts ( x2=61 .74 n p<.01 , median test ) .
Of 424 begging bouts which lasted less than 45 s, 2.1eo involved Convulsion while 84.85e" of the longer (> a5 s) bouts
did so (rig. 10).
bouts which were longer than

1

Convulsion and Aqqression followinq feedinq
Most feedings ended when the adult forcefully

shook the

feeding young out of its esophagus. of 1143 observed feedings, 914 (80.0e.) were immediately followed by Convulsion or
Aggression or both.

Table 7 summarizes the mean duration of feeds followed

by

Aggression or Convulsion in each year.

within each year
there was no signiiicant difference in the mean feed duration of those feedings followed by Àggression and those
which were not ( t=1 .33 for 1982, t=0.89 for 1 983, p>.05 ) .
The duration of feeds followed or not followed b1z Convulsion
also did not differ significantly in either 1982 (t=1 .22,
p>,05 ) or 1 983 (l=0.21 , p>.05 ) .
but not the duration of
feedings, wâs related to the frequency of Aggression and
Convulsion. Table I gives the frequency of Convulsion and
Aggression following feeds which involved observable distenThe amount of food delivered,

ro

_)¿

Fig. 9. Frequency of Aggression wít,h íncreasing duration of beggíng bout.
Numbers over bars indicate sample sizes.
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duration of feeds followed by Aggression, no Aggression,
Convulsion or no Convulsion in 1982 and 1983. (Each feeding is
used twice, once in relation to each display).

TabLe

Year

L982

7.

Mean

n

86.3

69.6

304

83. 4

83.4

296

Convulsíon following feed

94.2

82.5

311

No Convulsion following feed

B6.s

70.2

289

103.0

s2.4

316

108. 6

62.6

227

Convulsion follor¿ing feed

107 .8

57 .4

278

No Convulsion followíng feed

108.0

66.4

265

Aggression following feed
No Aggressíon

1983

Duration of feedlng
s.d.
;

Behaviour

following feed

Aggression following feed
No Aggression

followíng feed

Table 8.

Year

Behaviours following feeds ín which the throats of chicks
lrere or \^/ere not distended (7")

Display Observed followíng feed

Distended
Throat
Convulsion
Only

L982

Present
Absent

1983

Present
Absent

Aggression
Only

(ls.0)

Both Convulsion
and Aggression

l-0 (25.0)

8

(20.0)

158

(28.2)

ls3 (27.3)

13s (24.L)

(L2.2

L7 (20.7)

e (10.e)

10

L20 (26.0)

6

lsl

(32.8)

L37 (29.7)

Neither Convulsion
or Aggression
16

(40.0)

LL4 (20.4)
46

(s6.1)

53 (11.

s)

\¡

lJl
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sion of Lhe chick's throat (i.e., the chick presumably approached satiation) and those which did not. Àggression was
significantry less frequent forrowing feeds which resurted
in distension of the chick's throat in 1982 (x2=6.62, p<.02)
and in 1983 (x2=76.24, p<.01 ) . Convulsion was al-so 1ess
frequent after feeds involving throat distension in both
1982 (x2=5.47, p<.02) and 1983 (x2=79.66, p<.01 ).
Feedinq Freguency

Observations from each of five pairs having one individu-

a1ly identifiable adult indicated that each adult returned
I never observed the same
to the colony every two days.
adult in the colony on two or more consecutive days during
the creche period.
Data collected on the total

number of feeds delivered to

a creche of 46 chicks support the above observations.

Over

a 16 day period midway through the creche stage an average
of 50.0 + 7.31 feeds were delivered each day to the 46
young.

Feedinq Frequency

Convulsion and Aqqression in Marked
Chicks

Ànalysis of feeds involving marked chicks indicated that
young in the creche stage received an average 1.2 feedings a
day (range=1 to 4, n=298). MuItip1e feedings delivered to
the same chick within a single day were usually seperated by
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Iess than Z h (i=1.44 + 1.11 h, Fig. 11).
The frequency of Convulsion following a feed was not significantly related to the number of subsequent feeds deliv-

ered that day (x2=0.02, p>.05) or to the number of
livered by the presumed same parent (see above)
later (x2=0.71, p>.05). Nor was it related to the
feeds already delivered that day (x2=0.46, p>.05)

delivered presumably by the
Iier (x2=0 .52, p>.05 ) .

number

same

feeds detwo days
number of

or to the

parent two days ear-
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Fig.

L1

Time separatíng rnultiple feeds delivered to the same colour-marked
chick in a single day (n=42).
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Parent-of f sPrinq Conf lict

Observations suggest that Convulsion and Aggression dis-

ptays are both manifestations of parent-offspring conflict
(Trivers1g74),withConvulsionbeinganescalateoformof

conflict disPIaY.
Parent-offspring conflict theory (frivers 1974) concerns
the conflict which arises over the timing or amount of parentaL investment (Trivers 1972) directed toward each offspring. À given chick, because it is more related to itself
than to its parents,or siblings (present or future) may "desire" more investment than the parent is selected to provide. Thus, conflict arises because of the different optimal strategies of parent and offspring'
As Burger (1981) pointed out, parent-offspring conflict
may arise over the timing aS wetl as the amount of investIn other words' conflict
ment directed toward offspring.
or continuance of
could arise over either the initiation,
feeding.
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Conflict Theorv and Feedinq-related Behavíours: A Model

Às discussed above parent-offspring conflict (Trivers
1974) is expected to arise over the amount and timing of
food delivered to the young pelican during the creche stage'
From the perspective of the young, it seems clear that overt
behaviouraf manifestations of such conflict should be minimal during the time that it is actually feeding in the pasimilarly, before the parent arrives at the
rent,s throat.
colony, and after the parent leaves' overt behavioural manifestation of parent-offspring conflict exhibited by the
youngseemunlikelytobeadaptivefunctionally,andhence
can be expected to be minimal- or even non-existent' Manifestations of confrict by the young , if they indeed infrue,nce the behaviour of the parent, couf d be present and adaptive if they occuil at any time after the arrival- of the
parentuptotheonsetoffeeding,andagainafterthetermination of feeding until the parent leaves'
The expected Ievel of the behavioural manifestations of
parent-offspring conflict in the young is less clear than is

the delineation of the period when it should occur at all'
However, Several considerations Su99e5t that at Ieast a
qualitative description of expected levels of this behaviour
is possible. In particular, immediately upon arrival of the
parent, some time is necessarily required before a feeding
even if the parent and young are equally
can be initiated,
willing to begin such a feeding as soon as possible' Mani-
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fest,ations of parent-offspring conflict can, therefore, be
expected to be at low Levers soon after Lhe parent arrives.
If the adult arrives but fails to initiate feeding almost
immediately, a context of parent-offspring conflict seems to
be clearly created in that the parent is fail-ing to deLiver
food demanded by the young. The longer the parent fails to
feed the begging young, the greater the apparent conflict
created. The graphic model presented below (nig. 12) incorporates this assumption of an increasing level of conflict
as duration of the begging bout increases.

FoIIowing a feeding, creche-aged young are typically
forcefuÌ1y shaken out of the parents' pouch (rinley 1907¡
Schaller 1964; this study). The behaviour on the part of
the parent strongly suggests that the parent actively terminated most feedings, before the young received as much food
as it would have been able to eat. The occurrence of noticeably distended esophagus in only 10.7e" (n=1'143 f eedings)
of young further supports this conclusion. The abrupt termination of a feeding by a parent therefore provides a context where perhaps the most intense parent-offspring conis likely to be manifest. These assumptions of
flict
increasing conflict leveIs near the termination of a feed,
reaching maximaL conflict Ievels immediate)-y following a
feed, are incorporated into the model presented in Fig. 12.
It is further assumed in the model that the intensity of
conflict would subsequently wane over the tirne the parent
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rig.

12'

parent-Offspring conflict
The expected levels of overt manifestations of
point "4" the adult
At
over time, Ueforå, duríng and after a feed.

hasjustreturnedtothecolony.Conflictíslowbutíntensifies
Convulsíon
over time until the Aggression (t'b") and eventually
followed-.by
quickly
("c") thresholds are iáached. Convulsion is
("d-e")'
1eve1s
feeding and a drop to 1ow or negligíble conflict
as the young
LaÈe ín the feed ("u-f") conflict once again intensifies
of feedíng'
ís shaken out of ihu ptt"rrtal throat. At the termination
("f")'
threshold
conflíct rapidly intensífies to surpass the Convulsion
líct
('le'l).'...Conf
As conflict \,ranes the chick switches back to Aggressio"
("í")'
threshold
continues to \,rane and falls below the Aggression ("j").
should the
Fínally conftict drops to low or neglígible levels
abruptly
are
adult leave while "onfli"t is still trigrr arr displays
terminated ("h").
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remains in the colony after a feeding (ni9. 12), possibly as

a joint result of increased distance between parent and
young as the adult moves avray from the chick after a feedi^g, plus the apparent high energetic cost to the young of
conLinued high leveIs of activity'
12, which incorporates the
main assumptions described above, illustrates qualitatively
the expected leveIs of overt manifestations of parent-young
conflict over time, before, during and after a feed. superimposed on the curve of conf I ict l-evef are two hor izontal
lines depicting presumed thresholds of conflict for producing Aggression and convulsion, the latter threshold being
higher than the former. These hypothetical thresholds were
not measured directly, but rather were postulated to permit
predictions as to the timing of the various behaviours exhibited by the young at the time of feeding. A summary of
these predictions from the model and their refevance to obEarly in the begging bout (<15s,
served results, follows.
see Fig. 9) conflict over the onset of feeding is assumed to
be low, as shown by the model in Fig. 12. The chick' at
this time, should display low-intensity begging, as indeed
it does. This is manifested by running its bill along the
adult's tomia ( see Schaller 1964) , As begging continues
(>15s, Fig . g), conflict intensifies, the Aggression threshold is reached, and the young begins Aggression directed at
other chicks, interspersed with rapid returns to the adult'
The model- presented in Fig.
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Finally, if the begging bout exceeds 45s (see Fig. 10) the
convulsion threshold is reached. At this point conflict is
intense and Convulsion begins, normally to be followed rapidly by the initiation of feeding, when conflict levels become negligible.
Near the end of a feeding, conflict once again intensifies as the adult begins to shake the young out of the

pouch. Overt behavioural manifestations of conflict are not
expected at this point since' even if the Aggression or Convulsion threshold is reached, the chick has no opportunity
to display while still in its parent's esophagus. Immediately following the termination of feeding, conflict intensity would presumably depend on the amount of food delivered
to the chick. If the chick was still hungry, ês it evidentl-y was at the terrninat ion of most f eeds, the Convuls ion
threshold is again surpassed and the young begins convulsion. As conflict intensity then declines the chick switches back to Aggression. Finally, when the parent }eaves the
area overt conflict ceases, and Convulsion or AggreSsion is
terminated, typically within 3s of adult departure. The
fact that convulsion is more tikely to be terminated within
3s of adutt departure (96.7e" of observations) than is Aggression (86.3e" of observations) is consistent with the hypothesis that Convulsion, â5 a more intense and energeticalIy expensive display, depends more on the proximity of the
adu1t.
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The predominant ordering of feeding-rerated behaviours
(miId begging-Aggression-Convulsion-feeding-Convulsion-Aggression) is in agreement with, and indeed initially sugGiven that the
gested, the above model and intepretations.
periods immediately prior to and following feeding are those
involving the most intense conflict, ôS they would intuitively seem to be, Convulsion as a manifestation of high
conftict leveIs is predicted to more often occur immediately
before or after a feeding than is Àggression when both occur
before or after the same feeding. The results of both 1982
An
and 1983 (table 6) strongly support Lhis prediction.
identical ordering of displays vras also noted at the East
Shoal Lake colony in '1981 (n. M. Evans pers' comm' ) '
Several other aspects of the data collected can also be
The
explained in the context of parent-offspring conflict'
infrequency of Convulsion prior to feeding is of particular

interest since one might expect begging displays to be most
commonly used at that time. The key element here appears to
Round-trip flights from
be the behaviour of the adults.
East Shoal. Lake to the foraging grounds range from 80-160 km
(O'ttalley and Evans 1992a), and in some cofonies may be as
much as 600 km (Johnson and Sioan 1978). Given the distances adults must travel it seems likely that returning parents
are willing to initiate feeding quickly. Thus conflict
would not escalate to the convulsion threshold before most
feedings (nigs. 10, 12ìl. However, when begging bouts become
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more extended the chick's desire to

be fed and the parent,s
apparent reluctance co deliver food provide a basis for in_
eventually reaching the threshold for
creasing conftict,
Convulsion which was seen in 84.8e" of aIl feeds involving
extended (>45s) begging bouts.
As mentioned above, the intensity of conflict following
the feed is expected to depend on the amount of food deliv-

ered to the chick. Chicks which approached or reached satiation (as measured by throat distension) are therefore expected to have exhibited lower frequencies of Convulsion and
Results comparing the
Àggression than those which did not.
relative frequencies of displays in these two groups (tabIe

B) are consistent with the prediction.
Functional- Siqnificance of Convulsion

and Àgqre SSlON

Begging (though not directly in the conflict context) has
been proposed previously as the major function of both Con-

vulsion and Aggression in white pelicans (nehIe 1958;
Schaller 1964) and in pink-backed pelicans (Burke and Brown
1g7O; Din and Eltrengham 1g74). The resufts of the present
study revealed Convulsion and Àggression are closely associated temporally with both low-intensity begging and the act
of feeding, and therefore, support the above interpretation'
because it is directed toward conspec i f ic
chicks and, in most case5, Serves to clear an area around
Aggress i on ,

6'7

the adurt, ñay also act in defense of the food source, in
this case the returning adurt. Young other than the return_
ing parent's own offspring commonry left the creche Lo approach an incoming adult (see also Evans 1984a). Aggression
may serve to disperse these potential competitors from the
area around the parent, thus ensuring the aggressing chick
sole access to the food delivered. Such a strategy would be
particularly important in broods which vrere not reduced in
size (see Knopf 1979). If both siblings $Iere reared to the
creche stage and if, thereafter, each parent returned to the
colony only once every two days, âs at East shoal Lake, one
would predict intense competition between siblings over access to the parent. Even in cofonies in which adults might
return more often, Sibling competition would Still be expected.

It is important to note that begging and defense of food
source are not mutually excfusive functionS of Aggression'
Given that both siblings seldom survive to the creche period
and that parent-young recognition would appear weIl developed by Lhis stage (schalIer 1964; this study) defense of
the parent aS a f ood source may not be cri*-ical. Aggression
ilêy, in these cases, also serve to direct the attention of
the parent toward the young while at the same time clearing
t.he area of potential nonsiblings competitors. Further investigation is required before the importance of' each of
these functionat explanations of Aggression can be determined.
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The functional significance of

convursion and Aggression

If displays given folfollowing the feeding is not clear.
lowing a feed act as begging displays, then they would not
appear very effective, in that the number of subsequent
feeds delivered in the same day or by the presumed same parent upon its return to the colony two days later was not
affected. Nor would they seem to affect the timing of the
next feed, since a given adult is not likely to return to
"1982) ap-'
the colony until near midday (O'MaIIey and Evans
proximatety 48 h after delivering a feed (ttris study) regardless of the disptays given by its chick'
Displays foltowing the feed could, however, still influence the amount of food delivered on the next colony visit'
Unfortunately it was not possible to test this hypothesis
Whatever its functional signifiwith the available data.
cance, the evidence strongly points to Convulsion and A9gression following the feed as manifestations of parent-offspring conftict over the continuance of the feed'

ÀIternative explanations concerning the functional significance of Convulsion are not generally supported by the
data collected in this study. Chapman ( in Bent 1964) in a
study of brown pelicans and Vestjens (1977 ) working on the
Àustralian pelican suggested Convutsion is a resu]t of oxygen deprivation incurred while feeding in the parental esophagus. If convulsion vras a physiological response to low
oxygen levels then it should not be observed before feeding
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and its frequency shourd increase with increasing feed dura-

tron. Neither of these predictions are verified by the
data. convursion was observed before 7.|eo of the feeds and
its frequency did not relate to the duration of the feed
(rable 7). Convulsions before feeds and a lack of any relationship to the duration of feeds was also noted at this
colony in 1981 (n.u. Evans pers. comm) .
Schaller (1964) has suggested that in white pelicans Convul-sion serves not only as a begging display but also as a
means by which the chick inhibits attack tendencies in the
adult and as a mechanism which facilitates parent-offspring
I f displays funct ioned in parent-of fspring
recognition.
recognition then it can be predicted that they would more
commonly occur prior to or during the early stages of parent-young reunion., The low frequency of Convulsion prior
to the feed and its restriction to a period after the young
had obviously begun to beg from the presumed parent' are not
I never observed aggresconsistent with this prediction.
sion by an adult directed toward its presumed offspring,
suggesting little if any functional need for a display that
inhibits or supresses parental aggression.
Finally the occurrence of Convulsion before feeds, and
the observed low frequencies of Convulsion after those feeds
in which the chicks' throat became distended do not support
Chapman's (in Bent 1964) contention that the display aids in
swallowing.

SUMMARY

Àggressive behaviours occurring in association with about
90e" of all feedings developed in chicks approximately three
These behaviours involved aggression directed
oId.
toward self (Convulsion) or other young (aggression).

weeks

Observation of feedings revealed that: (1) when both Con-

vulsion and Aggression occurred before or after a given
feeding, convulsion bore a cl-oser temporal relationship to
the feed itself than did Aggression , (2) ttre frequency of
both Aggression and Convul-sion prior to feeding increased as
the length of the begging bout increased, (3) the freguencl'
of Convulsion and .Aggression following feeding was not related to the duration of the feed but did depend on the
amount fed (as measured by throat distension).
Observations of identifiable parents and ch icks revealed

that most chicks receive a single feeding each day, each paThe freguency
rent returning to the colony every two days.
of multiple feeds given to the same chick on the same day or
(by the presumed same parent) two days later was not related
to the frequency of Aggression or Convulsion given after a
feeding.
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A model is proposed to

exprain Aggression and convursion
as manifestations of parent-offspring confrict over the ir¡i_
tiation or continuance of feeding. The close association of
these displays with both feeding and Iow-intensity begging
suggests that they function primarily as begging displays
or, for Aggression, to drive other young away from the parent food source. Àlternative functions of Convulsion and
Aggression are not supported by data col]ected in this
study.
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